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Love, Lust, & Fated Mates. Werewolf
royalty, Samantha Demakis is not ready for
what lies ahead of her. At 25, according to
decree, it is time for to her to marry, but
there is so much more at stake. Her royal
suitors, those chosen by her parents, must
fight to the death for her hand in marriage.
Sams obligations and inner wolf are at
odds. But when, she meets a sexy stranger,
Sam decides forever is just what she
wants--with the right wolf. Spending his
life alone, Chase Michaels cant believe the
odds that his alpha wolf reacts so strongly
to a chance encounter with a beautiful
woman. Never experiencing such desire
and need, Chase is bound and determined
to make Sam his, despite the laws against
it. Unprepared for the snobbery of the
noble families, Chase prepares for battle.
Can he fight the laws and ancient tradition
to win the heart of the woman hes destined
to be with? Or will he die trying?
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(showing 1-30) .. Samantha Woods ( LSK Sweetheart Reviews ) . Waking Sarah is Krystal Shannans third book in her
Vegas Mates Series. . Shelves: paranormal-romance, shapeshifters, werewolf . Chase is assigned to help with the process
of bringing her wolf out, his human self feels a strong connection to her butWerewolf shifter princess, Hallie Demakis is
on the hunt for romance. looking for a mate is .. Hallie is the last one of her family left to make a royal marriage. .
Loving Hallie by Krystal Shannan is book 6 in the Vegas Mates series. If you are looking for a good paranormal read
with some great scenes, check this one out.UPDATED COVER for CHASING SAM - Vegas Mates Book 1 by Krystal
Shannan. Chasing Sam (A Paranormal Werewolf Shapeshifter Romance) (VegasRead Vegas Mates Complete Series
(Books 1-6) by Krystal Shannan with Rakuten Kobo. Chasing Sam (Book 1) Werewolf royalty, Samantha Demakis is
not ready for what lies #2543 in Romance, Paranormal #1871 in Romance, Science Fiction & . The Billionaire Shifters
Curvy Match (Billionaire Shifters Club #1).Taking Nicole (Vegas Mates Book by Krystal Shannan Releasing March
Warrior Woman Winmill: The Werewolf Cowboy (Moon Bound #1) by Camryn Rhys Chasing Sam (A Paranormal
Werewolf Shapeshifter Romance) (Vegas MatesVegas Mates Box Set has 53 ratings and 5 reviews. ?Moonrise said: 5
STARS!Loved this series! With plenty of action, romance, and supernatural elements e When a chance encounter
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reveals the man who makes her wolf howl, will she run or fight? Seasoned . Chasing Sam (book 1): . Paranormal >
Shapeshifters.Saving Maragaret (A Bear Shapeshifter Romance)(Vegas Mates, Book 2) - Ebook written by Krystal
Shannan. Read this book using Google Play Books app onChasing Sam (Vegas Mates, #1) by Krystal Shannan, 1
Taking Nicole (A Paranormal Werewolf and Leopard Shapeshifter Romance)(Vegas Mates Book 4) byEditorial
Reviews. Review. From the Author. JOIN KRYSTAL SHANNANS NEWSLETTER! Paranormal Romance Kindle
eBooks @ . Buy now with 1-Click . Knowing the connection to her is strong, but not magickal, Chris refuses to listen
to his inner wolf. 1. Chasing Sam (Vegas Mates Book 1).Editorial Reviews. Review. From the Author. JOIN
KRYSTAL SHANNANS NEWSLETTER! Werewolf royalty, Samantha Demakis is not ready for what lies ahead of
her. . Paranormal Romance author, Krystal Shannan, lives in Texas and is married to the love-of-her-life. .. I love shifter
stories, and this one was great.Waking Sarah (A Werewolf Shapeshifter Romance)(Vegas Mates, Book 3) - Ebook
written by Krystal Shannan. Read this book using Google Play Books app onEditorial Reviews. Review. From the
Author. JOIN KRYSTAL SHANNANS NEWSLETTER! Krystal Shannan. Romance Kindle eBooks @ . Buy now
with 1-Click Sexy Werewolf shifter, Margaret Taylor finds her mate in the body of a man she least expects it in. 1.
Chasing Sam (Vegas Mates Book 1).Taking Nicole is book four in the Vegas Mates series by Krystal Shannan. This
book was generously provided . So he forces Nicole to come with him by kidnapping one of her friends and making her
trade herself for her friend. . Shelves: shapeshifters, werewolf, paranormal-romance .. Chasing Sam (Vegas Mates,
#1).Paranormal Romance Kindle eBooks @ . Complete Finished Series Collection (Books 1-5) Sams obligations and
inner wolf are at odds. Strong and successful wolf shifter Margaret Taylor hates to admit it, but she cannot deny the pull
she has . Started this adventure with just getting Chasing Sam.
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